Full Council Minutes 2/5/2015

Start 7:00pm

Winter Food Festival Proposal: Idea of the event is to bring people together over food and music. It will be similar to the pig roast that was held last year. It will be held in Gaylord on March 25th, 2015. This event will feature “Delicate Steve Band.” Current proposed budget is $7527.00.

Discussion: Is there a more itemized budget of the Delicate Steve Band breakdown of $5300? What is our mission as an organization—to fund events that are successful, or events that are mediocre? We need to make sure that we uphold the purpose of this event—a collaborative event focused on good food and music, not just music.

OrgasmiCC Proposal: OrgasmiCC is recreating their well-attended 2013 event on April 21, 2015. They will be bringing two well-known speakers, Marshall Miller and Dorian Solot. Current proposed budget is $6,030.50.

Discussion: Overall consensus is that Full Council would like to see the travel cost breakdown to see if there is any leeway for budgeting.

Outreach: bus to “Winter on the Rocks” was a huge success—bus was full; the Mayoral and City Council debate will be held later this semester; planning an off-campus event with the Colorado Springs community, have emailed Jason Newton to reach out to neighborhood associations to get community members involved; worked with Breakout and the ORC to plan an outdoor volunteer event that is hiking and trail cleanup; the second night on the town is also being planned.

Student Concerns: continuing conversation with Robert Moore about tuition information; next block we will be having the “Before I Die” wall on the wall right as you exit Rastall—the purpose is to bring the community together to right empowering goals; working on the student concerns publication; contacted Dr. Buckley about coming up with ideas for programming that is more open to the entire student body, with the purpose of increasing communication and dialogue across the campus; met with Bryan Young about adding a section on the CC app dedicated to CCGSA (this could include a petition section); also creating internal and external calendar for the student body (it would include meeting times and important dates, also areas where free food is being offered on campus); also met with Heather Horton and the ORC to plan a block break retreat dedicated to mental health; meeting with Tara Misra and FIJI tomorrow to talk about the “It’s On Us” campaign to see how it can be implemented; in the process of drafting a resolution to bring a nutritionist to campus (this was a conversation that was had last year, and will be continued this semester)

Finance: fashion show will be presenting budget next week, CC Blues and Ballroom club requested funds; Glass House met about a special event that will be held 7th
block; Films for Justice is holding a silent film series in March; met with BSU about Selma movie tickets; Funk Dozer is having a performance in McHugh

Internal: calendar collaboration with Mayss and the Student Concerns committee will be happening beginning of 6th block; new chartership form has been completed and will be advertised to the campus beginning of 6th block; new position application has been completed and will be advertised to the campus beginning of 6th block; working on implementing an internal budget audit so that all members of Full Council and the campus community can see how budgets are being spent (both discretionary and club budget); leadership workshops will be held throughout the rest of the semester and will be led my student leaders and staff and faculty members

Public Comments:

Matt Nadel—some concerns: 1) CCSGA has not passed any resolutions this year, 2) last weeks meeting was not public nor advertised and there were no minutes, 3) do not believe that Full Council should receive a blockly stipend, 4) should rethink the stipends for Executive Council, 5) general issues concerning Orchard Lounge event—not open to the public, big item budget was not presented publicly

Meeting End: 8:09pm